
Transponder Positioning HG G-98830ZA
2-dimensional Positioning and Identification Antenna

The antenna is used for the localization and 
track guidance of automated guided vehicles 
(AGV) or cranes. All settings, calibrations and 
software updates necessary for the opera-
tion of the antenna can be conducted via a 
serial interface or CANopen®.

The antenna HG G-98830ZA uses a totally 
new antenna concept which enables an im-
proved positioning functionality and higher 
accuracy than previous systems while also 
being more robust against metallic sur-
roundings and more resistant to interferenc-

es. As soon as a transponder is underneath 
the active antenna area its code and devia-
tion from the antenna center in X (direction 
of travel) and Y direction are output. In addi-
tion a high-precision center crossing pulse 
(positioning pulse) is generated in X direction 
when the transponder crosses the Y axis.

The output format can be adjusted by the op-
erator according to the requirements. Addi-
tionally the status and availability of both an-
tenna and transponder can be output.

System Components
In order to build a complete positioning system with the antenna HG G-98830ZA up to four 
different components are necessary:

 Transmission and reception antenna HG G-98830ZA including the interpreter

 Transponders HG G-71325XA, HW DEV00095 or compatible

 Connection cable

 Optional programming device HG G-81830YA, in order to program the transponders 

with individual codes
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Functional Description
As soon as a transponder is within the read-
ing area of the antenna the antenna contact-
lessly induces energy into the transponder 
which in turn with this energy starts trans-
mitting its code cyclically every 8 ms. Other-
wise the transponder is totally passive and 
doesn‘t need an energy supply or battery of 
its own. At any given time there may only be 
at most one transponder within the reading 
area of the antenna.

The antenna uses the signal from the tran-
sponder to calculate the transponder‘s posi-
tion in relation to the antenna‘s center every 
8 ms. The transponder field is rotation-sym-
metric, thus the orientation and bearing of 
the vehicle can not be calculated based on a 
single measurement. In order to calculate 
the orientation a series of transponders has 
to be read or a second antenna has to be 

used. With a second antenna it is also possi-
ble to calculate the orientation during stand-
still and to navigate omnidirectional vehicles.

The interpreter that determines the code and 
the position is integrated into the antenna. 
When the Y axis is crossed a high-precision 
positioning pulse is output with a configu-
rable duration.

Pin Assigments

Pin POWER CAN 1 **) CAN 2 **)

1 +Ub (24 V) Not connected

2 Posi Pulse Output *) +Ub (24 V)

3 RS232 data TxD GND (supply)

4 RS232 data RxD CAN_H

5 GND (supply) CAN_L

*) limited to 20 mA

**) The pins of CAN1/CAN2 are connected in parallel, i.e. there is no input or output. If the antennas are connected to 
the end of the bus a CAN bus terminator has to be installed.

M12 5-pin male M12 5-pin female M12 5-pin male
Technical Data
- Dimensions approx. 339 x 329 x 44 mm (L x W x H)
- Weight approx. 8 kg
- Active antenna area 220 x 220 mm
- Power supply 18 to 36 V, approx. 300 mA @ 24 V, up to 1 A during transponder programming
- Operation temperature 0 to +50° C
- Mechanical stability 5 g 11 ms / 2 g 10 to 55 Hz
- Antenna may be mounted directly onto metal surfaces
- Protection class IP 40
- Max. crossing speed 4 m/s
- Reading distance 20 to 80 mm clearance between antenna and transponder
- Nominal reading distance 50 mm
- Static positioning accuracy 1 = 2 mm at nominal reading distance within ± 90 mm around antenna center
- Error positioning pulse max. 1 ms
- Signal processing time 4 ms
- Cycle time 8 ms
- Interface RS 232 19200 or 38400 bit/s. Telegram content may be set to 3964R protocol or

„transparent“
- Output positioning pulse 24V / 20 mA power source, not electrically isolated
- Basic CAN According to ISO/DIS 11898 | Identifier, data rate, Basic/Extended CAN configu-

rable via serial interface
- CANopen® not electrically isolated, Device Profil DS 401, Node ID and data rate configurable 

via serial interface or SDOs, terminating resistor not integrated
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